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ACTION 
MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION 

DATE: September 21, 2022 

ITEM TITLE: 7.1a 

CONTACT PERSON: Laurie Popp, Executive Assistant to the Board of Education 

SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF MINUTES – July 13, 2022 

Session 1067 

A meeting of the Mt. Hood Community College District Board of Education was held on July 13, 
2022, with a Regular Board Meeting at 6:30 pm, held in the Board Room at Mt. Hood 
Community College, 26000 SE Stark Street, Gresham, Oregon, and via Zoom. 

1.0 CONVENE MHCCD BOARD/CALL TO ORDER / DECLARATION OF A QUORUM 
Members present:  Annette Mattson, board chair, Andrew Speer, board vice chair, Diane 
Noriega, LaVerne Lewis, Diane McKeel, Kenney Polson, Marie Teune 

Additional Attendees: Lisa Skari, president, Daniel Iacofano, president, MIG, Sou Garner, 
project manager, MIG, Jennifer DeMent, vice president, Finance and Administration, John 
Hamblin, vice president, Student Development, Al McQuarters, vice president, Instruction, Al 
Sigala, vice president, College Advancement, Tambi Boyle, FTFA President, Marilyn Pitts, PFTA 
President 

Mattson called the meeting to order at 6:43 p.m. and declared a quorum was present. 

1.1 Approval of Agenda 
McKeel motioned to approve the agenda. Noriega seconded the motion and it passed 
unanimously. 

2.0 ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
2.1 Election of Board Chair for 2022-2023 

Noriega nominated Andrew Speer for board chair.  Noriega motioned to approve the 
nomination. McKeel seconded the motion.  There were no other nominations. The board had a 
roll call board vote and the nomination of Andrew Speer for board chair passed unanimously. 
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2.2 Election of Board Vice Chair for 2022-2023 
Teune nominated Diane McKeel for board vice chair.  Noriega motioned to approve the 
nomination. Mattson seconded the motion.  There were no other nominations.  The board had 
a roll call board vote and the nomination of Diane McKeel for board vice chair passed 
unanimously. 

3.0 PUBLIC INPUT 
There was no public input. 

4.0 REPORTS 
4.1  Correspondence 

There was no correspondence. 

4.2 Strategic Planning Presentation 
Daniel Iacofano thanked the board and college for the opportunity to work on the MHCC 
Strategic Plan, and recognized the Process Management Committee (PMC) members and 
everyone involved with the work groups for their time and efforts working on the strategic 
plan.  He provided an overview of the strategic planning process, strategic plan framework, 
goals and objectives, and performance measures. 

Strategic Planning Process – he reviewed the timeline for the three phases of the strategic 
planning process, and shared we are in the last stage of Phase 3: 

• Phase 1: Understanding the Context 
• Phase 2: Shaping the Vision for the Future 
• Phase 3: Developing the Strategic Plan 

Strategic Plan Framework – he reviewed the strategic plan framework components: 
• Equity Statement 
• Vision Statement 
• Mission Statement 
• Values:  Accessibility, Equity, Innovation, Learning, Quality, Support 
• Goals (five goals as outlined below) 

Goals and Objectives – he reviewed the five goals and provided a description of the objectives 
for each goal: 

• Goal A:  Teaching and Learning 
• Goal B: Educational Programs and Support Services 
• Goal C: Organizational Structure, Systems and Processes 
• Goal D: Facilities and Technology 
• Goal E:  Coordinate Community Connections 
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Performance Measures – he reviewed the performance indicators, which were grouped into 
four main categories: 

• Student Success 
• Student Learning 
• Community 
• Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 

Iacofano responded to several questions regarding information presented in the PowerPoint 
presentation and the strategic plan.  Skari responded to a question about the student success 
performance indicators. A copy of the presentation is attached to the minutes. 

5.0 BUSINESS / ACTION 
5.1 Consent Agenda:  Approvals & Information 

a)  Minutes – Board Work Session 1063, June 1, 2022 
b)  Minutes – Board Regular Session 1064, June 15, 2022 
c) Monthly Personnel Report 
d)  Monthly Financial Report 
e)  Monthly Head Start Report 
f)  COVID-19 Activity Report 
g)  Approve Board Calendar for 2022-2023 
h)  Resolution to Appoint Budget Officer for 2023-2024 Budget 
i)  Resolution to Approve Budget Calendar for 2023-2024 Budget 
j)  Resolution to Transfer Budgeted Appropriations 

k)  Approval to Use Goods and or Services Contracts in Excess of $150,000 
l)  MHCC Early/Head Start Child Outcomes Report 2021-2022 

Mattson motioned to approve the consent agenda. Noriega seconded the motion and it passed 
unanimously. 

5.2 Approve Strategic Plan 
Skari thanked MIG and their entire team for all the work over the past year on the Strategic 
Plan. McKeel motioned to approve the Strategic Plan, and Noriega seconded the motion. 
There was a roll call board vote to approve the Strategic Plan and it passed unanimously. 

6.0 BOARD MEMBER & COMMITTEE/LIAISON REPORTS 
Board members shared their report of board committee and liaison activity since the last board 
meeting. 

7.0 CLOSING REPORTS 
7.1 ASG Representative 

There was no ASG Report. 
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7.2 Advisory Representatives 
Tambi Boyle (FTFA) – she shared that the FTFA have been monitoring the Covid situation with 
the new variant, and faculty appreciate the college providing N95 masks while they are on 
campus. They are concerned about the new variant and the potential for rapid spread during 
increased interactions heading into fall term, and are hopeful the college is looking at tracking 
where the Covid cases are on campus in the event of an outbreak. 

Marilyn Pitts for Christy Weigel (CEA) – she shared that Amy Salsbery and Donna Harrison 
coordinated the Oregon Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers 
Conference this year, and it was the first time it has been in-person since before the Covid 
pandemic. 

Marilyn Pitts (PTFA) – she shared that the PFTA is currently in negotiations for a current Covid 
MOA.  She congratulated Andrew Speer and Diane McKeel for their new board leadership 
positions for 2022-2023. 

7.3 Executive Leadership 
John Hamblin (Student Development) – he shared they have been doing balance reductions 
since fall of 2020, and they just completed the balance reductions for spring term feeding into 
summer term, and they plan to do it again for summer term feeding into fall term. Since they 
began the balance reductions, they have helped 538 students get the balance down so they 
could register for a future term.  It has accounted for 1770 credits that students have been able 
to register for a future term.  The total cost was $74,000 using “unused” waivers to pay for it, 
and it has generated over $210,000 in revenue. 

Al McQuarters (Instruction) – he shared two workforce grants were awarded to MHCC.  The 
grants are designed to help students secure jobs and career advancement in high-wage, high-
demand industries.  The first grant was $2.9 million from the US Dept of Labor for 
Apprenticeships and Pre-Apprenticeships.  The second grant was $1 million for Future Ready 
Oregon for Career Pathways and developing that in the college. 

Jennifer DeMent (Administrative Services) – she provided an update on the construction 
projects at the college.  Some projects have been completed, such as the ADA ramp in Parking 
Lot G, however they have had challenges with some projects.  They had a hard time getting 
contractors for the Dental Lab project, so the bid process was extended, and the repair costs for 
the 25-meter indoor pool came in much higher than anticipated.  They look forward to the 
completion of the construction projects. 

Al Sigala (College Advancement) – he shared they are in the application review stage for the 
position of Associate Vice President for District Communications.  They hope to have someone 
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in that position by fall term.  He stated the company chosen to work on the college website is 
from Corvallis, and the board has approved the contract.  He will be working with them to get 
the website going as soon as possible. 

7.4 President’s Report 
Lisa Skari provided her President’s Report to the board: 
I would like to thank Past Chair Mattson for her service this year, and for leading us through the 
policy review process. This is some of the most important work that a Board does, as it lays the 
foundation for how the College operates. Thank you for keeping us moving, and the steadiness 
that got us through all seven chapters. While I might not have admitted it, I was not sure we 
would actually make it through all seven chapters. So, thank you again Annette. 

Also, I would like to congratulate Chair Speer and Vice Chair McKeel on their new roles, and I 
look forward to working with you this year.  And what a year it will be. Tonight, we adopted our 
new Strategic Plan for the college. This was a significant undertaking by the college and all of 
you, and if you have looked at the full Strategic Plan document and Environmental Scan, you will 
see the goldmine we now have. I firmly believe this plan will further solidify the Board’s clarity 
on where we are going, how we are measuring our progress, and how we are doing. I know this 
has been important to all of you, and am hoping these metrics are a gift to the new Chair. I 
would like to recognize Linda Vigesaa for her leadership as the chair of the Project Management 
Committee, and thank all the faculty and staff who participated in the process. There are a few 
people in the audience tonight that I would like to recognize, Laura Nash, Sergey Shepelov, and 
Traci Simmons. A special thanks to each of you for your leadership, and to all the people who 
participated in this process. 

Lastly, I would like to thank my executive team for all their work this year. Because you know, 
they all had full jobs and goals they were trying to achieve in their own divisions, and then we 
added the policy review and a strategic plan this year.  I want to acknowledge them for all the 
work they accomplished, and for hanging in there and helping us get to this point. I want to 
appreciate them and all of you.  Thank you for this last year, and just think about all that we 
were able to accomplish this year.  I am excited about it! 

8.0 ADJOURNMENT 
Noriega motioned to adjourn. McKeel seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.  The 
meeting was adjourned at 7:45 p.m. 

Clerk Board Chair 

Minutes recorded by Laurie Popp, Executive Assistant to the Board of Education. 
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Strategic Plan Framework 

Equity Statement 
At Mt. Hood Community College we hold ourselves ,1ecountable to align our systems. policies. practices. and resource allocations to 

str•legleally ,md purposefully adv,mce equity. We recognize the harm done to historically excluded people. We work towards a future 
where ,111 people across the spectrum of difference thrive at Mt. Hood Communily College. We seek to provide every person within our 

community the tools to be succenfu1. We actively design equitc1ble systems to promote fairness and justice. 

Mt. Hood Community Collegt' prioritizes equity and acknowledges the importcince of the ongoing .ind Intentional work to lnterrupl 
oppression and remove barriers that perpetu.'lte Inequity. We strive to become an organlz.11ion thilt demonstrates e-quity in concept, 

p,actice . .and outcomes, where all pc-ople .are valued ,md feel a sense ofbelonglng. 

Vision Statement 
Ml. Hood Commumty Col5ege 1s v.alued .s .a come,stone ol the community kx afforCUlb1hty, eqult.abk! student success. 

1nncw.atton, .and financl.al stew.rdshlp 

Mission Statement 
With a commitment to being inclusive, ML Hood Community College offers a full range of education and training In a wpport1ve enwonment to 

advance pe1sonal and professfonal growth. We are a community hub for cultural, economic, recreational, and lntelle<:tual enrkhment 

MHCC Is Committed to These Values 

Accessibility Equity Innovation Learning Quality Support 
We seek to minimize We value falrne-ss and We bel~ In continuous We foster an environment We aspire to exc~lence We seek to oeate an 

barriers Impartiality Improvement to support s:1uden1 s:ucce-ss In all our l)fograms and encouraging environment 

services 

Goals 

~~ 
oQn 

~ ~ § ~ = 
Goal A GoalB GoalC GoalD Goal E 

AM.ru!;;l9o'22 Educational Programs Organizational Structure, Facilities& Community 

.............. ~ & Support Services Systems, & Processes Technology Connections 
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Strategic Plan Framework 

Equity Statement 
At Mt. Hood Community College we hold ourselves accountable 10 align our systems, policies, practices, and resource allocations 10 

strategically and purposerully advance equity. We recognize the harm done 10 hlslorlcally excluded people. We work towards a future 
where all people across the spectrum of difference thrive al Ml. Hood Community College. Wes.eek to provide every person within our 

community 1he tools 10 be successful. We actively design equitable systems to promote fairness and ju slice. 

Mt. Hood Community College prioritizes equity and acknowledges the Importance of the ongoing and Intentional work to Interrupt 
oppression and remove barriers that perpetuate inequity. We strive 10 become an organization that demonstrates equity in concept, 

practice, and outcomes, where all people are valued and feel a sense or belonging. 

Strategic Plan Framework 

Equity Statement 
At Mt. Hood Community College we hold ourselves accountable 10 align our systems, policies, practices, and resource allocations 10 

strategically and purposefully advance equity. We recognize the harm done 10 historically excluded people. We work towards a fuiure 
where ail people <1cross the spectrum of difference thrive at Mt. Hood Community College. We '.>eek to provide every person within our 

community tile tools to be successful. We actively design equitable systems to promote fairness <1nd justice. 

Mt. Hood Community College prioritizes equity and acknowledges the importance of the ongoing and intentional work 10 interrupt 
oppression and remove barriers that perpetuate inequity. We strive 10 become an organlzalion that demonstrates equity in concept, 

practice, and outcomes, where all people are valued and feel a sense or belonging. 

Vision Statement 
Mt. Hood Community College is valued as a comentone of the community for affordability, equitable student success. 

innovation, and financial stewardship. 
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Strategic Plan Framework 

Equity Statement 
At Mt. Hood Community College we hold ourselves accountable to align our systems, pollcles, practices, and resource allocations to 

strategically and purposerully advance equity. We recognize the harm done to historically excluded people. We work towards a fuiure 
where all people ,Kross the spectrum of difference thrive at Mt. Hood Community College. We '.>eek to provide every person within our 

community tile tools to be successful. We actively design equltilble systems to promote f.ilrness and justice. 

Mt. Hood Community College prioritizes equity and acknowledges the Importance of the ongoing and Intentional work to Interrupt 
oppression and remove barriers that perpetuate inequity. We strive to become an organiza1lon 1ha1 demonstrates equity in concept, 

practice, and outcomes, where all people are valued and feel a sense of belonging. 

Vision Statement 
Mt. Hood Community College is valued as a comentone of the community for affordability, equitable student success. 

innovation, and financial stewardship. 

Mission Statement 
W11h a commirment to being inclusive. Mt Hood Community College offers a full range of educatiOn and traintng in a supponive environment 10 

advance personal and professional growth. We are a community hub for cultural, economic, recreational, and intellectual enrichment. 

Strategic Plan Framework 

Equity Statement 
At Mt. Hood Community College we hold ourselves accountable 10 align our systems. policies, practices. and resource allocations to 

strategically and purposefully advance equity. We recognize the harm done to historically excluded people. We work towards a future 
where all people across the spectrum of difference thrive at Mt. Hood Community College. We '.>eek to provide every person within our 

community the tools to be successful. We actively design equitable systems to promote fairness and justice. 

Mt. Hood Community College prioritizes equity and acknowledges the importance of the ongoing and intentional work to lnterrup1 
oppression and remove barriers that perpetuate inequity. We strive 10 become an organization that demonstrates equity in concept, 

practice. and outcomes, where all people are valued and feel a sense of belonging. 

Vision Statement 
Mt. Hood Community College 1s valued as a cornerstone of the community for affordabihty, equttable student success. 

innovation, and financial stewardship. 

Mission Statement 
With a commitment to being lndus1v • Mt. Hood Community College offers a full range of educauon and training in a supportive environment to 

advance personal and profess onal growth. We are a community hub for cultural, economic, recreational, and Intellectual enrichm n 

MHCC Is Committed to These Values 

Accessibility Equity Innovation Learning Quality Support 
We seek to minimize We value fairness and We bell ve In continuous We foster an environment W splr to xc II nc W ktocr at an 

barriers Impartiality Improvement 10 support stud nt success In all our programs and ncour glng nv11onm nt 

rvlc s 
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Strategic Plan Framework 

Equity Statement 
Al Ml. Hood Community College we hold ourselves accountable to align our systems. policies, practices, and resource c1llocations to 

stra1egkally and purposefully advance equity. We recognize the harm done to hlstorka11y excluded people. We work towards a future 
whim~ .all people ac,oss the spectrum of difference thri"R al Mt. Hood CommunllyColle~. We seek to provld€:" ~ery pers.on within our 

community the tools to be successful. We aclivelydesign equitable systems to promote fairness and justice. 

Mt Hood Community College prioritizes equity and acknowledges the importance of the ongoing and intentional work to Interrupt 
opp,esslon and remove barriers that per~tu.ite lnequl1y. We strive to ~ome an organiZdlion that demom,trates N1u11y In concept, 

practice, and outcomes. wht?re all people are valued and feel a sense ofbt?longing. 

Vision Statement 
Ml. Hood Community Col~ is valued .s a corne,stone ol the community tot affordibil1ty, equitabkt student success. 

innoYatkln, .1nd financi.11 stew.lfdship. 

Mission Statement 
With a commitment to being inclusive, ML Hood Community College offers a full range of educatk>n and training In a wpport1ve environment to 

advance personal and professional growth. We are a community hub for cultural, ec.onomlc, recreational, and lntene<:rual enrkhment 

MHCC Is Committed to These Values 

Accessibility Equity Innovation Learning Quality Support 
We seek to minimize We value falrne-ss and We belM?Ve In continuous We foster an environment We aspire to exc~lence We seek 10 oeate an 

barr~s Impartiality Improvement to support s:1udent s:ucce-ss In all our p,ograms and encouraging environment 
services 

Goals 

~~ 
oQn 

~ ~ § ~ = 
Goal A GoalB GoalC GoalO Goal E 

AMLtt9S!I?. Educational Programs Organizational Structure, Facilities & Community 
............ ,y & Support Services Systems, & Processes Technology Connections 

~~ 
oan 
~ ~ 

Goal A GoalB GoalC 
Teaching & Educational Programs Organizational Structure, 

Learning & Support Services Systems, & Processes 

~ § 
GoalD Goal E 

Facilities & Community 
Technology Connections 
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Teaching and Learning 
Goal A: Improve Teaching and Learning Practices and 
Processes to Support Learning and Success for All 
Students 

○ A.1: Provide ongoing trainings and time for teaching staff to
integrate best practices for effective and inclusive teaching
into their classes, including culturally responsive teaching,
experiential learning, and community connections.
(On‐going)

○ A.2: Create welcoming and trauma‐informed learning
environments that promote a sense of belonging and well‐
being, cultivating a learning mindset for all members of the
campus community. Collaborate across units, divisions, and
departments with curated topics (On‐going)

Teaching and Learning 
○ A.3: Improve and/or develop assessment of course,

program, and core outcome levels, creating a cycle of
continuous improvement for teaching and learning.
(0‐2 years and On‐going)

○ A.4: Re‐design and implement the teaching and course
evaluation system to provide support: (i) for students to
give feedback to teaching staff; and (ii) to incorporate
meaningful formative and summative student feedback to
teaching staff that will improve teaching and learning.
(0‐2 years and On‐going)

○ A.5: Increase student success by maintaining high academic
standards while reducing the overall DFWI (D, F, withdrawal,
incomplete) rate through improved course learning
conditions and enhanced co‐curricular support. (On‐going) 
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Educational Programs and Support 
Services 

Goal B: Provide the Full Range of Educational and Support 
Programs and Services Needed to Allow Students to Meet 
their Educational, Career, and Personal Goals 

○ B.1: Identify and align programs and offerings internally and
with local and regional partners and community‐based
organizations to better meet industry and community needs.
(On‐going)

○ B.2: Develop and implement a regularly occurring and
transparent comprehensive academic program review
process that aligns with accreditation process and includes a
360‐degree review from employees, students, community
members, and partners (0‐2 years and On‐going)

Educational Programs and Support 
Services 

○ B.3: Develop and implement a regularly occurring
comprehensive review of student support services (advising,
TRIO, AVID, etc.) to ensure continuous alignment with
student needs. (0‐2 years and On‐going)

○ B.4: Identify and align support services to parallel student
needs and interests (student basic needs, Barney’s pantry,
Head Start, etc.). (On‐going)
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Educational Programs and Support 
Services 

○ B.5: Create a process that identifies student needs and
interests (modality, day/time, location, etc.) then align
academic courses and programs to parallel findings.
(2‐5 years)

○ B.6: Expand the community college’s academic program
planning and review process and prepare an updated
Academic Program Plan that is integrated with the Strategic
Enrollment and Comprehensive Facilities plans, to include
the values, mission, vision and meet the goals of the

Organizational Structure, Systems 
and Processes 

Goal C: Align the College’s Organizational Structure, 
Systems and Processes to Reflect the Diversity of the 
Communities We Serve 

○ C.1: Address structural inequity to Increase diverse
representation of students and employees. (On‐going)

○ C.2: Create a structural framework for equity to be a part
of the student and employee experience throughout the
life cycle. (0‐2 years and On‐going)

○ C.3: Consistently use the equity lens tool to continuously
embed equity principles into the College’s systems and
processes. (On‐going)
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Organizational Structure, Systems 
and Processes 

○ C.4: Build a positive climate using principles of equity and
trauma‐informed care. (On‐going)

○ C.5: Ensure that the implementation progress of
supplemental guiding plans, such as the Strategic Enrollment
Plan, are annually evaluated and findings are publicly posted
and reported to the Board of Education. (On‐going)

Organizational Structure, Systems 
and Processes 

○ C.6: Seek additional funding through a variety of
potential revenue sources such as a local bond measure,
grants, and philanthropic and industry funding and
support to implement the objectives defined in this
Strategic Plan. (On‐going)

○ C.7: Expand and strengthen the Office of Student Basic
Needs to increase resources for students. (0‐5 years)
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Facilities and Technology 

Goal D: Provide Facilities and Technology Platforms to 
Serve The Needs of All Students 

○ D.1: Expand awareness and utilization of the college’s
centralized calendaring system and provide training for new
hires. (0‐2 years)

○ D.2: Improve MHCC’s website presence to streamline,
improve readability level, include language translation and
refine focus to ensure it is geared towards student and the
community. (2‐5 years)

○ D.3: Spread awareness of IT and Facilities initiatives and
improvements on Campus. (0‐2 years)

Facilities and Technology 

○ D.4: Identify gaps, consider feedback to identify priority
improvements, put together a funding and resource plan
based on priorities identified, and implement priority
projects for Online Learning. (0‐5 years)

○ D.5: Ensure student and employee facing electronic systems,
including the Community College website and registration
system, are user friendly and easy to navigate; utilizing
business process review to identify and prioritize
improvements. (2‐5 years and On‐going)
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Facilities and Technology 

○ D.6: Update the comprehensive facilities plan to be
integrated with the Academic Program and Strategic
Enrollment plans, and proactively seek funding sources or
partnerships to implement strategies that will support a
welcoming, safe, and inclusive physical setting. (2‐5 years)

○ D.7: Ensure that all employees and students have modern
and up‐to‐date office and classroom technology that is
consistent of current workplace/industry needs. (On‐going)

Coordinate Community Connections 

Goal E: Increase Our Visibility and Strengthen the 
Connection Between the College and Our Local and 
Regional Community Partners 

○ E.1: Develop a process for capturing the work MHCC is doing
to connect with the community, and coordinate our efforts
for engaging and informing the public, as well as the campus
community. (0‐2 years and On‐going)

○ E.2: Ensure the College is authentically engaging with
historically excluded and multi‐lingual communities.
(0‐2 years and On‐going)
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Coordinate Community Connections 

○ E.3: Create and implement a mechanism for accurate
translation of community facing materials/flyers/etc.
(0‐2 years and On‐going)

○ E.4: Partner with local organizations to create a community
hub to exchange and share resources.
(0‐2 years and On‐going)

○ E.5: Collaborate with local businesses and industry partners
to create opportunities for experiential learning that leads to
career‐level, living and/or family wage employment.
(On‐going)

 

   

         
     

    

          
      
    

         
         

      

 

Performance Indicators "This column shows which of the S seu of goals and ob}Kt1ws most 
dose-ly aligns with each perfonnance indiulor 

Indicator Definition I Goals• I D1saggregat1on ,.,8a~~!~9 History Targets: 

Student Success Indicators: 

Completion 
Studenu' compk!tion r.aite six A,B,D Race,~.~ POP 2017-2022 lncre.a1oe sbc·)"l!llr completion to 409&. by 2027 
)"l!ars a her enroll~t group, M status, FT/ 

Plnatus,College 

Fall to Fall RetenOon .ldjusted A.8,D Readine-n lncreue fall-to-fall retention r.lte to 7°" by 
Retention fOJ students who continued 2027 

tht-ir educauon t'lsewhere 

Credit ProportK>n of students 1ha1 A,B,D Increase percent~ of students earning 23 
Accumulation are J)fogrnslng toward credits In the fim year of m.ldy to 40'MI by 
Rate credential comp~k>n. 2027 

Student learning Indicators: 

Core Leaming ~
_cl,-...d A,~O Sa1Masabow LD<~ - Increase percent~ of WOO( mffttng 

Outcomes acts of learning meeting thre-shold to socir. rcurrent number Is not 
predetefm~ threshold. known,.ij 

Community Indicators: 

~rcentq of community Race, Gfflder, ~ LD<,1 2016 The-questionWl!u~touk: 
members who belif!ve th.11 group, Loc•I 8usl1"16S. MHCC Is a good steward of our taxp,ayer 

Valued by the 
MHCC Is• good Investment High School Sffllonl doll,,, 

Community for the community, parents. Achrisory l Conduct two question bo.ards. community Increase percentage of community members 

m,mb,,, who believe MHCC is a good steward of 
surveys annu.lly. taxpay,et ~lars to 7CM by 2027 

~~,: :!~:°I In- I ~rcentage ol ln-dlmkt HS 

I I 

2019 

I 

2017-2022 Increase percentage of In-district HS 
9radua1es transitioning to graduates u•nsltlonlng to MHCC to ~by 
MHCC 2027 

u1vers1ty, tqu1ty, ana 1ne1us1on 

Employees Each empk,yff group reflects A.~C Ra<• LD<ol 2017-2022 lncre.se di~ty of Heh emJHO)'ff group to 
Diversity diversity of MHCC district be within 5116 of MHCC district by 2027 

MTHOO _,-,.n.c'.' A,~O Ra<• LD<ol 2017-2022 lncre.se percentage of students of color to 

~COMMUNITY COllEC(ffMtyofMHCCdtstrlct be at least S9', over MHCC district by 2027 
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